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Which came first, the chicken or the egg? Or, with learning, which comes
first, the interest or the knowledge?
The chicken and egg philosophical question is an old one
and a metaphor for thinking about cause and effect. The
Greek philosopher Plutarch posed this puzzling question
in the 1st century. In the 4th century, Aristotle saw this
question as a true paradox, representing an infinite
sequence with no finite answer.
I thought about this paradox recently as I was reading
Doug Tallamy’s book, Bringing Nature Home. Tallamy
makes the simple but profound statement, “Knowledge
generates interest, and interest generates compassion.”
He makes this statement regarding the importance of
insects in our world, noting that by knowing more about
the role insects play in a healthy ecosystem, our interest in
such a small and sometimes irritating element of nature
may lead to a more compassionate or accepting outlook.

Executive Director Michelle Skedgell

As an environmental education center, I can say that we
think a lot about whether interest leads to knowledge or vice versa. And, just like Aristotle,
we don’t have the answer but believe this cause and effect issue is well worth pondering.
I always tended to think that if people are interested in a topic, they will seek more
knowledge about it. Although that certainly may be the case at times, if the premise is true
that more knowledge on a topic results in more interest, I believe it may open up more
opportunities for us to reach a broader audience.
Our mission is to inspire appreciation and stewardship of our environment with the
ultimate goal of supporting a healthy natural world for all inhabitants. With Tallamy’s belief
that knowledge generates interest and interest generates compassion, we may have the
sequence to follow to support this ultimate goal. We can’t just “preach to the choir.” While
we certainly need and appreciate our choir of active and aware environmental advocates,
we need to reach those who aren’t quite there yet. Maybe the knowledge we share and
the experiences we provide will inspire them and pique their interest, leading to a more
compassionate connection with our environment. The final leg of this journey then is
that compassion or care leads to knowledgeable actions. Like the chicken and the egg
paradox, knowledge and interest may genuinely be a circular sequence. Maybe that’s why
they say learning never ends.
And, to circle back to the very beginning, scientists now believe they’ve answered the
questions of which came first, the chicken or the egg. Have I piqued your interest?

Barb Matyasic, Marketing Coordinator
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Biological Field Station Update
Genetics Research at the Institute
Summer is research season at the Institute with teams of
students working far and wide. This summer two projects are
using genetics to address the conservation of rare plant species.
The work these student researchers are doing is dependent
on new genetics technology. Interestingly, many of the biggest
advances in biology over the past 25 years have taken place
in genetics. Computers and biotech tools have advanced so
much that work that would have taken years in the past can
now be done in days. The new technologies and breakthroughs
have allowed scientists to look at populations and species in
completely new ways, helping them understand the complicated
relationships organisms have with each other.
Clay Lewis, a student
at Western Michigan
University, is working
with professor Todd
Barkman on the
genetics of hairy
sunflower (Helianthus
hirsutus). While it
is found throughout
the Midwest south
to the Gulf Coast, it
is relatively rare in
Michigan and as a
result is considered
a species of special
concern. It can,
however, be found at
the Institute; it was
found in 2018 during
a plant inventory at
the Institute.

Wild rice (Zizania spp.) has been a topic of study and restoration
focus at the Institute for the past several years. Student researcher
Elliot Fair and his faculty mentor Charlyn Partridge from Grand
Valley State University are working on the genetics of wild rice in
collaboration with the Gun Lake Tribe. Two species of wild rice
have been identified at the Institute: one is typically found in
lakes and the other one is found in rivers. Despite morphological
differences, preliminary work on the genetics of wild rice shows
many unique genotypes but does not show a clear genetic
distinction between species. To help address this issue, Elliot and
Charlyn have taken leaf samples from 20 individual plants from
14 different populations around the state and will be analyzing
both mitochondrial and genomic DNA. Their analysis will go beyond
previous work and will provide information on the history of wild
rice in Michigan, as well its population structure. Work continues
into late summer as the researchers go back out into the field to
collect morphological data on the wild rice plants. They will look for
connections between the genetics and the morphological traits to
better explain the similarities and differences between the species
and populations.

Western Michigan University student Clay Lewis is
working on the genetics of hairy sunflowers.

Because it is clonal
and not widespread,
there are concerns
about the long-term
survival of plants like
this, which is why
hairy sunflower is the
focus of this project. Elliot Fair from Grand Valley State University is working
on the genetics of wild rice.
Clay collected small
samples from the plants at the Institute and from the scattered
populations around the state to determine the genetic diversity of
these populations. High genetic diversity makes it easier for land
managers to expand the population and help it colonize new sites,
reducing the likelihood of extinction. His initial work indicates that
there is higher genetic diversity at the Institute than was feared.
Instead of being just colonies of single individuals, the population
contains a number of individual plants. His work at other sites will
help to determine if they are also healthy and provide an overview
of the plant in the state. Later work at the Institute will also
include studying seed viability and the growth and establishment
of seedlings.

A field of wild rice.

Brian Bill, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service creativecommons.org

This work is also having an impact on the students. Elliot is
majoring in Natural Resources Management, a field different than
the genetics lab he is working in. Elliot says, “the project has been
really fun. Though this project is very different than much of my
previous work, I am learning new skills.” Like Elliot, Clay prefers
working with whole plants outside rather than spending most of his
time in a lab. The need for organization and working independently
have had a big impact on Clay: “I have learned so many new things,
especially about running your own research project.”
One unique aspect of both projects is the connection and
collaboration between research and natural areas management.
The questions about the species originated with land managers
who want to protect these unique species. Genetics researchers
have access to labs and tools beyond the resources of land
management organizations. They can utilize modern techniques
to answer those questions and provide suggestions for how these
species are managed and how they will be protected into the
future. As a result, future generations will be able to see and enjoy
these unique plants here and throughout Michigan.
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Cedar Creek Scenery
Nocturnal Nature
While we’re asleep, a whole world of animals, insects, fungi,
and plants become active under the cover of darkness. These
nocturnal organisms are active at night for many different
reasons: to stay away from predators, to compete with fewer
animals for food, or to enjoy cooler nighttime temperatures.
Whatever their reason, nocturnal flora, fauna, and fungi have
developed different ways to help them navigate the night.

other words, it invites
their enemy’s enemy
to protect them.
Unlike fungi, there
are no glow-in-thedark plants in nature.
Instead, plants
are nocturnal in a
different way. A few
plants, such as native
evening primrose
and four o’clock,
open their flowers
in late afternoon and early evening, attracting the pollinator
nightshift of moths, beetles, and some bee species. However,
scientists have found ways to artificially create glow-in-the-dark
plants by combining their genes with those of bioluminescent
jellyfish, bacteria, and most recently, fungus. Why? Besides
fulfilling science fiction fantasies, glow-in-the-dark plants can help
our understanding of plant development and disease. Plus, who
wouldn’t want a plant nightlight?

While daytime (diurnal) animals rely on the light from the sun
to help them see, nocturnal animals need to use something
else. Many have developed large eyes that gather more light;
specialized reflective surfaces in their eyes called tapetum that
help reflect light better; and more rod photoreceptors in their
eyes, which help see light levels, and fewer cones, which help see
color. These adaptations allow owls to see a mouse from a half
mile away or a rabbit from one to two miles away in the dark!
Sight isn’t the only feature that nocturnal animals have adapted
and developed:
• Smell—Opossums have over 1,000 genes devoted to smell,
allowing them to find food miles away. In comparison, humans
have only 396 olfactory genes.
• Hearing—Foxes have highly mobile ears that can be moved
independently, allowing them to funnel sound down into the
ear canal and pinpoint the source of a sound up to 100 feet
away or even underground while bats rely on high-pitched
sound waves that bounce off objects to tell them where to go
and how far away their prey is.
• Touch—Specialized hairs with sensory receptors aid in finding
food. In mammals, these receptors may take the form of
whiskers. Nocturnal spiders use their webs to alert them when
prey is near.

Next time you’re out in the dark, try to see if you can spot or hear
our nocturnal creatures. Here are just a few tips for exploring
nature at night:
• Use a flashlight and look for eyeshine. Some nocturnal
creatures’ eyes seem to “glow” when light reflects off of their
tapetum. Eyeshine color varies by species from the yellow glow
of a raccoon to the green of some spiders and red of owls.
• Explore with red light (a light with a red light setting or flashlight
with red tape or red paper placed in front of the light). Red light
is better for night vision and causes less disruptions to animal
behaviors than white light.
• Hang a white sheet of fabric by a porch light. The light will draw
in insects like moths and spiders looking for their next meal.
• Talk like a firefly. Learn the different patterns of firefly species
and see how many different ones are in your backyard; visit
sciencefriday.com/educational-resources/talk-like-a-firefly/ for
more information.

Fireflies and fungi, on the other hand, have adapted to the night
by lighting up the sky through a process called bioluminescence.
A drop of luciferin, a dash of luciferase, a bit of oxygen, and voilà,
they have a chemical reaction
that produces light without
the heat. Fireflies use this
light to find mates. In fact,
each species has its own
pattern of flashes to recognize
potential mates. With up to
20 different firefly species in
Michigan, that’s 20 different
patterns lighting up our night
sky! Of the 100,000 known
species of mushrooms, only
about 70 glow in the dark.
Bioluminescent species
in Michigan include honey
mushrooms (Armillaria
mellea), jack o’ lanterns (Omphalotus olearius), and foxfire
(Panellus stipticus) that can give decaying wood the appearance
of glowing-in-the-dark. Scientists aren’t sure why fungi glow in the
dark. Some believe it is useful for attracting insects that may help
spread their spores. Others think it warns would-be predators not
to eat them or invites predators of the insects that eat them, in

Candlelight Trails: Exploring Nature at Night
Saturday, September 18		
More information on page 10.
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7:30–9:30 pm (in-person)

Cedar Creek Scenery
A Community Worth Protecting

Watershed Project Update

What does protecting 20 acres of property really mean? Well,
to Dr. Gary Pierce it meant everything. This spring his wife Mary
Pierce finalized the donation of 20 acres of their property north
of her home to the Institute. This gift not only commemorated Dr.
Pierce’s death ten years ago, but it also protected in perpetuity a
habitat that is home to diverse species of plants and animals. As
Mary explained, “This piece of swamp is contiguous with the cedar
swamp on the Institute’s property. The turtles living here don’t
recognize boundaries; it is their community. It’s a very high quality
and diverse relic cedar swamp that the glaciers left behind and
that needs to be protected.”

In 2019, the Institute received
funding from the Michigan
Department of Environment,
Great Lakes, and Energy
(EGLE) to develop a watershed
management plan for Cedar
Creek. Over the past two years
data has been collected to help
develop that plan. Watershed
management plans provide the
information needed to protect
water resources and identify
ways to restore impaired or
threatened waters. They are
tools to help local communities
understand threats to the
watershed, secure future
funding for projects, and identify
ways for community members
to positively impact their
watershed. The Institute will
use the gathered data to draft
the plan and submit it to EGLE
for use by local environmental
organizations, educators, and
policy makers.

The property
was purchased
in 1998 when
Gary and Mary
moved to this
area. Gary had
been recruited
by his father,
Bill Pierce, to
head up the
development of
a new nature
center, Pierce
Cedar Creek
Institute. As its Gary and Mary Pierce
first director, Gary was instrumental in the physical and program
development of the Institute. Gary’s love of nature, Mary said, grew
from his experiences as a Boy Scout and from his camping trips
with his mother and father. Bill was a champion archer, and Gary
would go with his parents to various archery tournaments. Bill’s
expertise was field archery, held in forests, and the family usually
camped during these tournaments.

Elisia Fritz and Allison Lester water
Cedar Creek originates in Big
quality sampling.
Cedar Lake in Hope Township
and flows to the northeast where it connects with the Thornapple
River just upstream from McKeown Road. Field Station Manager
Matt Dykstra and two field technicians, Elisia Fritz and Allison
Lester, are conducting water quality sampling and data gathering
throughout the Cedar Creek watershed this summer as part of
the watershed management plan development process, which
will be completed by December 2022. The team regularly visits
and samples six sites along Cedar Creek and four lakes in the
watershed: Big Cedar Lake, Little Cedar Lake, Wall Lake, and
Clear Lake.

That love of nature became a career and a passion as Gary
completed his Ph.D. and became a sought-after wetlands expert in
plant taxonomy. Both a teacher and researcher, Dr. Pierce shared
his knowledge and love of nature with anyone he could.
That same love of nature can be heard in Mary’s stories, too, as
she talks about the ostrich ferns on the property—as tall as she
is. She talks about sharing her home with the turtles, frogs, and
fireflies, and of trees that have gotten bigger and the swamp that
has gotten deeper over the years she’s been there.

The team is also conducting a variety of additional tasks,
including several surveys. An agricultural field survey will
show how different farming practices have advantages and
disadvantages in relation to the potential effects to nearby
waters, like erosion or pesticide runoff. Since the primary land
use in the watershed is agricultural, this survey is of particular
interest. A survey of neighborhoods in the watershed will note
any potential sources of water pollution coming from residential
areas, like leaking septic systems or improper disposal of
household chemicals. A social survey will also be sent out to
residents within the Cedar Creek watershed to understand their
perceptions of the waters in their community.

This donated land is important to the research being conducted
at the Institute. The combination of swamp, marsh, and upland
areas on the property make it a diverse and valuable habitat that
will forever be protected by a conservation easement held by
Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy.
As Mary shared, “Gary loved wetlands, and now this little piece
of heaven that he used to tromp after a rain, where royal ferns
wave in the slightest breeze, and ostrich ferns grow head high
is protected in perpetuity.” She also shared a line from an essay
Gary wrote: “The land is big; the earth is strong. And the will is to
preserve what we love.”

Initial results indicate Cedar Creek has good water quality.
However, this indication doesn’t mean it is perfect or that no
threats exist. Future work will focus on how best to protect and
preserve that water quality instead of remediating the damage
that might already exist.
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It Happened at the Institute
Raffle Winners Camp in the Little Grand Canyon
In June the Edger family redeemed their winning raffle
prize from the 2020 Latesummer Night’s Green: two
nights of camping and survival training in the Institute’s
Little Grand Canyon. The family of six spent the weekend
camping on the 50-acre property, a secluded site closed
to the public and composed of restored prairie, hardwood
forest, and a ravine with a winding tributary of Cedar
Creek. The Edgers enjoyed a UTV tour of the northern
half of the Institute’s property guided by Stewardship
Manager Mary Parr and former Operations Director Corey
Lucas. The tour included frequent stops to highlight the
property’s natural history, conservation activities, and
edible and medicinal plants that could be used in a
survival situation. The family’s favorite plant—and most
useful later in the weekend—was jewelweed, which can
be used as a dermatological aid to neutralize or soothe
irritations from poison ivy and stinging nettle. They also
visited the Jones parcel filled with towering oak forest
spattered with vernal pools and a sweeping view of
Aurohn Lake. The Edgers were even able to witness the
inception of a prairie as the restoration site was being
drill seeded with native plant seeds by a contractor.

Poetry on the Trails Winner
In honor of the 25th Anniversary of National Poetry Month in April,
the Institute celebrated nature’s inspiration to poetry. The writings of
past Nature in Words fellows were posted along the trails, and visitors
were encouraged to write and submit their own poems. Institute staff
voted on the submitted poems, and the winner of the Poetry on the
Trails contest was Eric Prechtel for his inviting, forest-inspired poem,
“Green Cathedral.” Congratulations, Eric, and thank you for sharing your
beautiful words!
GREEN CATHEDRAL
A forest is a cathedral
the leafy canopy above
its roof
ancient reaching limbs of oak its arches
great upright oaken trunks its walls and pillars
Scattered rocks and weathered boulders are altars
radiant shafts of sunlight streaming through boughs
stained glass windows
tumbling streams and mirror ponds
baptismal fonts
A fallen log is a pew upon which I quietly sit
listening to an angelic chorus
of birds and insects and rustling leaves
singing their praises of joy
while I breathe deeply the pungent potpourri
of earth and stone and wood
of life and death and decay
The soil itself is sacred ground
made holy by the remains of an unfathomable multitude of organisms
both great and small
My silence is my prayer
inviting the Spirit to make its presence known
to speak while I listen
to cause my skin to suddenly shiver with its affirming touch

The Edger children had such a good time camping, they
started asking their parents if they could do it again
before they even left. Maybe next year!

Should you come upon me
off the beaten path
deep among the trees
do not be alarmed
We are more than likely kindred souls
Should you choose
there is space for you too
on the log beside me

Raffle Winner Tours the Jones Library
In early May, Sharon Olson, longtime Institute member and 2020 raffle winner of the Jones House Library
Tour, and her friends Tish Cohoon and Diane Jesmore visited the Jones House, had a glass of wine, and
spent some time with Michelle Skedgell, who shared a bit of the story behind the unique house Ken and
Alice Jones donated to the Institute. As the raffle winner, Sharon was able to choose a book from the library,
and she chose The Magic Garden by Gene Stratton-Porter. The library is home to several Gene StrattonPorter books, but this one seemed “just right” to Sharon. Alice Jones, when told of Sharon’s selection,
said she was, “Truly delighted!” Whether it was the respite from the coronavirus pandemic, the wonderful
ambiance of the Jones House, or a combination of both, the afternoon was a delight for everyone!
Sharon Olson and her book from the Jones Library
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Supporting the Mission
Donor Profile: A Life in the Woods
Bob and Joyce Leppard love Michigan and Barry County. Bob grew up in Vicksburg and
Joyce in Flushing. They both have a passion for nature and have lived in the woods in
southwest Barry County for 48 years.
Bob and Joyce first learned about Pierce Cedar Creek Institute many years ago when they
attended a guided hike in the Little Grand Canyon. In fact, Bob used to help monitor Pierce
properties for Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy. They feel Barry County is blessed to
have such a wonderful nature center with such a gorgeous Visitor Center.
Their favorite outdoor activities are birding and hiking. “We have great fun traveling
internationally to see birds that we’d never see here,” said Joyce. “However, we cherish
our yard birds the most.” They especially enjoy hiking and birding at the Institute and
experiencing the diverse habitat of the 849 acres.
The Leppards contribute to many national and international environmental groups but support the Institute to keep the local non-profit
strong. “We especially appreciate the summer opportunities for students to do research,” said Joyce. “It’s so wonderful to have hands-on
experience rather than just lab work.” They also enjoy that the membership is reciprocal with other nature centers.
The couple have two grown sons and three grandsons. Bob was a great water-skier, and Joyce is a former Girl Scout, who can still start a
great campfire!
Thank you, Bob and Joyce, for all you do for the Institute!

Board Profile:
Jim DeCamp and a Family’s Legacy for the Community

Saturday, September 25
See page 10 for more information.

Jim DeCamp was born, raised, and currently works
in Barry County. You could say the Institute has been
part of Jim’s life since he was a child. His father, Doug,
was Bill Pierce’s partner in Flexfab, and he loves the
legacy that was left for the community by Bill and
Jessie Pierce.
“I have many fond memories of working for Bill,” said
Jim. “Bill had a way of capturing everyone’s attention
whether it was just a conversation or telling a story.”
Jim joined the Institute in 2011 and served on the
Fund Development Council. In 2017 he was asked to
join the Board of Trustees. He says he and the Board
are responsible for ensuring the Institute operates
legally and ethically through its mission, vision, and goals. His favorite activity at
the Institute is A Latesummer’s Night Green.
When not at the Institute, Jim loves fishing, golfing, working outside, and spending
time with his grandson. Jim has been married to his wife Judy for 34 years, and
they have two sons. His son Ryan and his wife Lauren have a son named Reid.
Ryan has a concrete business, and his other son Tyler works for a pharmaceutical
company in Grand Rapids.
Jim’s family is very important to him and his father had the greatest influence on
his life. “He was driven to do all the things in life the best he could with integrity,
honesty, and humility.”

Save The Date

Jim holds a BS in psychology and management from Western Michigan University.
He has worked most of his career in the family business, Flexfab. He now lives in
Kent County but has a secret desire to live in the secluded mountains.

Saturday, October 16
Stay tuned for more information!
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Supporting the Mission
Learn about Plants at the Institute
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute is an outstanding location for the study of
Michigan’s floristic diversity. Over 750 native or naturalized vascular plant
species have been documented from Institute grounds, and many more
occur as deliberate introductions to the assortment of grassland plantings,
created wetlands, and
gardens established
at the Institute. The
Institute is also home
to a variety of natural
communities, including
high-quality examples
of rich conifer swamp
and rich tamarack
swamp. Rich conifer
swamp, dominated
by Thuja occidentalis
(northern whitecedar), is at present
mostly restricted to
A portion of the Institute’s rich tamarack swamp as seen from
the Beech Maple Ridge Trail.
northern Michigan,
and the cedar swamp
at the Institute is the largest, highest-quality example documented from
southwestern Lower Michigan. Additional natural communities present at
the Institute include southern wet meadow, dry-mesic southern forest, and
mesic southern forest.
Brad Slaughter, Botanist with Orbis Environmental Consulting, will lead a
plant identification workshop at the Institute from Thursday, August 19 to
Saturday, August 21. As the first student researcher at Pierce Cedar Creek
Institute, Brad began a study of the vascular flora in 1999 and conducted
research in the rich conifer swamp in 2001. In 2018, Brad returned
to the Institute, significantly expanded and revised the flora data, and
subsequently completed the article “Vascular Flora of Pierce Cedar Creek
Institute, Barry County, Michigan,” published in The Great Lakes Botanist
(June–December 2020 issue). This article will serve as the basis for the
plant identification workshop. The workshop will introduce attendees to
the characteristic of plants and natural communities at the Institute, with
an emphasis on late summer wetland plants. Attendees will learn how to
identify plant species using vegetative and reproductive characters. The
plants covered during the workshop will be placed in the broader context
of the surrounding biotic and abiotic landscape. See page 9 for more
information.

Celebrate the Institute at
Saturday, August 14
6 – 8 pm

Last year COVID-19 restrictions prevented
us from hosting A Latesummer Night’s Green,
our annual fundraiser. Instead, we moved it online.
While it certainly wasn’t as fun
as in years past, it was successful.
With the help of our generous members and friends,
we raised over $36,000!

This year A Latesummer Night’s Green is back,
and we’re ready to party!
This year’s event features great drinks, delicious food,
and live music from Who Hit John? Who knows?
Maybe there will even be some dancing!
Of course, raising funds for the Institute is still an
important part of this event—it is a fundraiser, after
all. But it’s not the only important thing.
We could not do what we do without you—our
members and friends—and we want to celebrate you,
as well as the Institute, at this year’s A Latesummer
Night’s Green. That’s why we’re foregoing the usual
silent and live auctions and focusing again
on the raffle and Fund A Future.
Not only are they a great way to raise funds, they
allow plenty of time to celebrate!

Event tickets and raffle tickets are on sale now
at CedarCreekInstitute.org
or call (269)721-4190 today.

You don’t want to miss the fun!

Michigan United Conservation Clubs Volunteer Day
Michigan United Conservation Club (MUCC) and the Institute are teaming up for a volunteer day
on September 11. Participants will work on Institute property in a field filled with lingering nonnative grasses and shrubs. The site also has an overgrown hedge row that was from an existing
fence and became overgrown with trees and shrubs, that divide the field in half.
The restoration plan for this site is to rejoin the two fields, remove woody non-native invasive
species, and plant a short grass prairie. This project will be completed in four steps. First, the
non-native invasive shrubs and the hedgerow will be removed during the volunteer day. Second,
the field will be burned in the fall of 2021 or spring 2022. Third, the re-sprouting non-native
invasive grass will be sprayed with a grass-specific herbicide. Fourth, the space will be drillseeded with a short grass prairie seed mix in the fall of 2021 or spring of 2022. This project will
benefit a wide variety of native wildlife and pollinator species. See page 10 for more information.
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Calendar of Events
August Storywalk Book:

Guided by the Stars: Star Viewing Party

Friday, August 13 			
8:30–10:30 pm (in-person)
Before GPS and Google Maps, humans used the night sky
to find their way at sea, on land, and in the skies. Bring
your favorite lawn chair or blanket and join storyteller and
teacher Jon Hawkins as he navigates celestial stories and
explores different cultures’ use of stars and constellations
as navigational guides. Following Mr. Hawkins’ presentation,
enjoy a celestial craft, unobstructed views of the night sky, and
s’mores around the campfire. Binoculars and telescopes for
catching close-ups views of planets, stars, and even meteors
will be provided. This outdoor event will be in-person and is
appropriate for learners of all ages. In case of bad weather, the
scheduled make-up date is Monday, August 16. This event is
co-sponsored by the Hastings Public Library.
FREE

Rocket Says Look Up!
by Nathan Bryon;
Illustrated by Dapo Adeola

Come meet Rocket, an aspiring
astronaut on a mission to get her
community to share her passion for the
stars and watch an upcoming meteor
shower. Too bad her brother is always
looking down at his phone! If only she
could convince him and everyone else
to just LOOK UP and see the wonders of
space? Pick up an activity sheet at the
southside entrance to the Visitor Center to discover more about the
night sky!
FREE

A Latesummer Night’s Green

No Family Left Indoors
Sun and Shadow Activity Kits

Saturday, August 14		
6–8 pm
See page 8 for more information.
$50 per person (fair market value: $15)

Monday–Friday, August 2–6		
Dawn—Dusk
Stop-by the Institute and pick up a free activity kit at the
southside entrance to the Visitor Center. Become a UV detective
with color-changing beads and explore the power of the sun or
learn how shadows move and change shape over time. This is a
self-guided activity.
FREE

Virtual Family Yoga Series Moon Salutations

Wednesday, August 18		
6–7 pm (Zoom)
Between work, camps, sports practices, and an endless
list of other activities, family life can feel overwhelming and
disconnected. Family yoga is one way to reconnect. Designed
to be experienced together with parents, sons, daughters,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, or those who just feel
like family, Jessica McCrumb of Otterdance Yoga will guide
participants through a variety of movements, games, and
stories around a particular theme designed to encourage
playfulness, laughter, and just plain togetherness time. This
program will be live-streamed through Zoom.
FREE

A Star is Born

Tuesday, August 3			
6:30–7:30 pm (Zoom)
Join NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory Solar System Ambassador
Lisa Wininger to learn about the life of stars, including the most
important star in our universe—the sun! Discover how they are
born, their life cycle, and what happens when they run out of
fuel! This program will be live-streamed through Zoom, so you
will have an opportunity to interact with and ask questions of
the speaker.
FREE
Generously supported by:

Plant Identification Workshop

Thursday–Saturday, August 19–21
8 am–5 pm
Join Orbis Environmental Consulting Botanist Brad
Slaughter for a three-day
plant identification workshop.
The workshop’s focus will be
exploring the flora of a variety of
wetland and upland habitats at
the Institute. A buffet lunch each
day is included in the workshop
fee. Snacks, water, and a field
notebook will be provided to
each participant. The workshop is limited to 15 participants.
To register, contact Brad Slaughter at bslaughter@orbisec.com
or (616) 540-6694. To reserve overnight accommodations,
contact Hospitality Manager Tracy Noorman at
noormant@cedarcreekinstitute.org or (269) 721-4291.
$675 per person

Stroll with Nature: Navigating the Night

Wednesday, August 11 		
10–11 am (Zoom)
Thursday, August 12		
10–11 am (in-person)
Discover how animals and humans have used the stars to help
them find their way during the night’s darkest hours. Join us in
stories, hands-on activities, and suggested short strolls while
exploring one of the oldest forms of GPS. Families have two options
to attend this program: live-streamed through Zoom on August 11
or in-person at the Institute on August 12. The program is open
to all ages but is geared towards families with preschool through
elementary-aged students.
FREE

Registration is required for all events.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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Calendar of Events
September Storywalk Book:

Candlelight Trails: Exploring Nature at Night

Saturday, September 18			
7:30–9:30 pm (in-person)
As the sun sets, the night brings out a whole new group of
creatures. Explore nature at night with hands-on activities and
candlelit trails. You can stroll along a half-mile loop or hike a mileand-a-half loop, weaving through prairies, forests, and wetlands,
to discover the nocturnal animals living in those habitats. Learn
how animals survive at night through outdoor activities. Explore
the night sky with telescopes and binoculars (weather permitting).
Snacks and hot drinks will be available.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Winged Wonder: Solving the
Monarch Migration Mystery

by Meeg Pincus;
Illustrated by Yas Imamura
Take a journey in time with scientists,
adventurers, and community
scientists as they uncovered the
clues to the great monarch migration
mystery—where do they go?
FREE

Lunch and Learn: Native Plant Fall Maintenance

BioBlitz Hike: Astounding Asters

Friday, September 24		
Program: 11 am–Noon (Zoom)
					
11 am–Noon (in-person)
					
Lunch: Noon–1 pm
Everyone talks about the importance of planting native plants
in your landscape. But once you have them, how do you care for
them and keep them healthy and beautiful for years to come? Join
Christopher Hart, horticulturist of HartScapes, as he discusses
what and when to trim or remove, what to collect or add, and how
to maintain a thriving native garden.
Program ONLY: Members FREE | Non-Members $5
Program and Lunch: Members $12 | Non-Members $17

Thursday, September 9		
4–5 pm (Zoom)
Thursday, September 16 		
3–5 pm (in-person)
Asters are the grand finale of the blooming season with fields
and forests flourishing with shades of pink, purple, blue, and
white in the fall. One of the largest plant families worldwide,
asters are notoriously difficult to identify. Learn their key
identifying characteristics and a few common species with a
Zoom presentation and then join us a week later for hands-on
identification practice on a walk around the Institute’s property.
You do not have to attend the Zoom presentation to go on the
in-person walk, but the presentation will help with identifying
in the field.
Members FREE | Non-Members $5

Over the Creek and Through the Woods Trail Run

Saturday, September 25		
Registration Opens: 7:30 am
Walkers and runners of all ages are welcome
to participate in this year’s event. Four
distances available: Fun Run, 5K, 10K, and
15K. Unable to attend the event? Don’t worry.
This year’s event includes a virtual option.
Visit ItsYourRace.com for more information,
including start times, and to register. All
participants who register online by September 17 will receive an
event t-shirt.

Stroll with Nature: The Magnificent Monarch Migration
Friday, September 10		
10–11 am (Zoom)
				
2–3 pm (in-person)
Every fall we say goodbye to Monarch butterflies as they fly south
to warmer weather. But how do they know where to go and how to
get there? Join us in stories, hands-on activities, and suggested
short strolls while exploring the mysteries of monarch butterflies
and what you can do to help them. Families have two options to
attend this program: live-streamed through Zoom in the morning
or in-person at the Institute in the afternoon. The program is open
to all ages but is geared towards families with preschool through
elementary-aged students.
FREE

Art Exhibit—It’s Only Natural!

Framed botanical poundings on display and for sale through September 30
9 am–5 pm, Monday through Friday
Don’t miss the chance to see the
intriguing work of Travis Waldron. Travis
is a botanical textile designer who
captures the beauty, vibrancy, and
magic found in nature through a process
known as leaf and flower pounding.
This pounding process involves gently
Virginia Creeper Quilt 26 x 30
hammering leaves and flowers onto a
canvas of pre-treated cotton fabric, which absorbs the pigments
from the plant material. Travis then employs a technical pen to
outline and enhance her botanical subjects and often quilts the
background to further accentuate details. No paint or dye is ever
used in the development of her work—the color you see is entirely
derived from the pounded plant material!

Prairie Restorations Event with Michigan United
Conservation Club Volunteer Day

Saturday, September 11			
9 am–2 pm
Join the Institute and Michigan United Conservation Clubs (MUCC)
for a volunteer day to help restore a field to a short grass prairie
with pollinator habitat. Volunteers will help remove woody nonnative invasive shrubs and a hedgerow. All registered volunteers
will receive a free lunch and a volunteer appreciation gift.
FREE

Registration is required for all events.
Register online at CedarCreekInstitute.org or call (269) 721-4190 for more information.
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